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T0E IRISH PRISONERS. HUDSON BAY INODE MASSACRES IN RENIN.i- -4
dent of the National Alli

ance, who gent John McIntyre, assistant 
district attorney of New York, to aid in 
Ivory’s defense, made the following

Lyman, - Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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■
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statement V 1

“ From the very first I have believed 
this whole matter a scheme of the British 
home office and its agents! Scotland 
Yard. The collapse of the Ivory case in
dicates plainly to me that Gallagher, 
Daly and other prisoners would never 
have l e in convicted hid their friends 
stepped out of the conventional and 
dared to make a proper defense. The 
English authorities were permitted to 
have their way. The Irish National Al
liance determined to act differently and 
to defend Ivory to the last ditch. I be
lieve that the presence of Mr. McIntyre,

I
Canadian Expedition to Ascertain! 

Its Period of Navigability and
Times of Closing. ,

Details' of the Slaughter of a Peace
ful Expedition in West 

Africa.

O'Brien Makes Appeals in the House 
of Commons for a General 

Amnesty.
;

A Newfoundland Vessel Likely td; British Preparations to Avenge the 
Be Employed—Composition 

of the Party.

Ivory, the Alleged •Dynamiter, Dis
charged—Comments in Dublin 

and New York.
Absolutely pure% Outrage—A Bloodthirsty 

Nation.!
line of march will clear the way for the

„ - _ _ _ _ . troops, who will then push forward by
Ottawa, Jan. 21. Hon. L. H. Davie» London, Jan. 21.—The Evening News stages as the machine guns and rockets

isa very, busy man just now, making publishes this afternoon a despatch from c tbe ,waÏA . .

personal interest in the matterthe British expedition under Consul- treaty with Adola, the predecessor ofX.'ZLÎ.TJZ 2“r!Ie: Ph™'-7*f*^ .7, to , , tants of ( Benin city early durmg the ited Benin city, says that the place is
shall be thoroughly inquired into next- present month. The party consisted of situated about three days’ travel from 
summer. These are first, the time of Consul-General Phillips, Major P. W. tbe entrance of the Benin river. He 
the opening of navigation in the Hudson G. Copeland-Crawford, deputy commis- tr»ve^ed a« faI as Gwato, twenty-five
8trait“ ’Ji0°nd’«bh Cl0eing°£ navigati°“; eioner and vice-consul in the Niger coast “Am that ^ADnt'^mwched" through 
and third, the fishery resources of the protectorate and adjoining native terri- the dense forest. About two miles 
bay. Incidentally other matters will be tory; Captain A. M. Boisragon, com- from the city the country 
inquired into, but the main object if mandant of the Niger coast protectorate became more open," and on a nearer ap- 
the expedition is the settlement of the forces ; Captain Maling, of the 16th lan- proach to the Capital some horrible 
question as to the period during which Cers, an officer of the Niger coast pro- sights were witnessed, dead bodies and 
the straits are navigable, and what are tectorate forces; Mr. B. F. Locke, of the skulls lying around in all directions, 
the extent and values of the fisheries. _ consular staff; Mr. H. C. Campbell, of The house in which Captain Gallwev

It is mtendedthatthe vessel to make the consular staff; Mr. B. H. Elliot, was lodged was built of red clay, and bad
the trip shall be fitted out at either Hal- medical officer, and Messrs. Powis and a high walled court yard all round. The

” jy. Duyat the; Gordon, civilians. building consisted of two large rooms
entrance to Hudson Straits at least one The party was unarmed, and was pro- and skulls—human and animal—were 
week before the earliest date at which heeding to Benin city in order to make hung round upon the walls upon which 
naingation has been known to open, a request for a palaver or conference he also tioticed impressions of a huge 
which means about the end 6f May. with King Obah in regard to increasing hand in blood and lime, apparently a 
The vessel will remain at the en- the trading facilities with that part of retninder that the King’s hand was 
trance of the straits until naviga- Africa, the King having previously con- always ready to punish. 
liua .’üu °Pen. , aI™ then cruisf sented that the expedition should visit Benin is likely to prove a very valu-
about the bay and other neighboring his capital. The nine officers went un- able acquisition for the British, as it is 
waters during the summer, returning to armed in order to impress the King with believed to be a storage place foT an im- 
the entrance of the straits before the the peaceful character of their mission, mense amount of money, as for genera- 
closing of navigation, and remaining and over 200 native carriers were taken lions back it is believed the natives have 
there until the ice has formed. The in- with the party in order to propel the been compelled to contribute a certain 
tention is that careful observations shall canoes and carry the presents intended amount of their ivory to the royal treas- 
be made of the breaking up of the ice m for the King. After proceeding up the urv and the amount accumulated is re- 
tbe spring and its formation in the fall, river the expedition landed at a spot ported to be beyond comprehension.

The vessel to be employed has not been about fifteen miles from Benin Citv, and 
engaged ; but Mr. Davies has fo*- several the carriers were sent on ahead through 
days been in telegraphic communication the dense jungle, the officers following, 
with the agents in Newfoundland of a Five miles from Benin the officers sud- 
very suitable vessel owned in Dundee,
Scotland, and negotiations may be closed 
at any moment. Mr. Davies has two 
other suitable vessels in view

THE NICARAGUA CANALLondon, Jan. 21.—The debate on the 
address in reply to the speech front the 
throne was reemaHsaw-tiW-**»» wf
Commons yesterday. Patrick O’Brien, 
Parnellite, moved an amendment that 
the time had come when the cases of all

an

Congress Aeked hy
Chamber of Commerce to Pass 

the Bill.

“ I believe that the conduct of at least 
one of the resident lawyers retained for 
Ivory’s defense is open to criticism. For 
example, Edward Carson, Q.C., endeav
ored to induce Ivory to plead guilty. His 
advice to Ivory was that he would be 
found guilty and sentenced to 20 years if 
be attempted to defend himself, and that 
it would be better for him to plead 
guilty, even compromising on a plea of 
being a Fenian and having been en
trapped by dynamiters. He was assured 
that if he did so plead, he might ex
pect not more than five years’ sentence, 
and possibly, the prison door would be 
opened to him, provided he left the 
country in 24 hours. Ivory would not so 
plead, and thereupon Carson threw up 
hie brief.

“ The scheme to have Ivory plead 
guilty went so tar as to take the form of 
a letter to his friends in this country, 
urging them to advise the prisoner by 
cable to so plead. It was the apparent 
urgency to dispose of the case in any 
way favorable to the government that 
determined Ivory’s friends to hasten the 
departure of Mr. McIntyre and the pub
lic has seen the sequel.’’

warm
Irish political prisoners should be con
sidered. He appealed for amnesty for 
for the few remaining prisoners.

Timothy Healeyyanti-Parnellite, mem
ber for North Louth, said that if an in
quiry were' made into the conspiracies 
and plots in America it would be found 
that an English agent had his nose in 
every one. He also expressed the be
lief that 15",y«,irs’ imprisonment was 
enough punfsi^ ' <nt and that the sixtieth 
anniversary of the Queen’s reign was 
a good occasion to show clemency. He 
attacked the course followed by the 

’ secretary, Mr, Asquith, 
n. "itical prisoners, railed at
police p.„.. .old said that Superintend
ent And ifuh was paid £10,000 yearly to 

ftpi'-mots each plots. In the course of his 
remarks Healey was repeatedly called to 
order.

The Home Secretary, Sir Matthew 
White Ridley, said that it would be sa
tisfactory to the government if they Could 
remedy any Irish grievance ; but, he 

-added, whatever the motives of the po
litical prisoners, they were guilty of 
“cymes abhorred by the civilized 
world,” and he was unable “ at present 
to advise Her Majesty to grant them am
nesty.” The Home Secretary pointed 
oat that in the withdràl of the charge 
against Bell (Edward J.4 Ivory)," the 
country has just had a proof of’ tip fair
ness and impartiality of the cour .

He also said he was convinced ; nat the 
police discovery of the conspiracy 
which Ivory was connected had saved 
the public from a great disaster. He 
added that should the health or sanity 
of the political prisoners be affected they 
would be released. He did not desire a 
repetition of the results which unfortu
nately happened in the 
GiUagbçr-^qerMajjiilng 
heard Dr. Gallagher w8 
insanity at the-'end of June and that he 
acted immediately. « •

Mr. Clancy, in supporting O’Brien’s 
motion, teferred to the case of Ivory and 
said that the most important crown wit
ness was an American informer, whom 
the government shrunk from putting in 
the, box. If they had done so, con
tinued Clancy, he felt certain that in
stead of proving Ivory’s guilt, it would 
have shown the complicity of govern
ment officials in the alleged conspiracy. 
The O’Brien amendment was defeated, 
204 to 132.

Pair Estate Litigation—Examination 
of a Notary Charged With Per

jury in the Case.
:

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—At the Nicar
aguan canal meeting called together by 
the chamber of commerce, Mayor Phelan 
presided, and a memorial was presented 
and adopted by which congress is asked 
to pass the present Nicaraguan Canal 
bill, “ thus providing for our country and 
the commercial world a waterway be
tween the two great oceans, for the ben
efit of all, with low tolls and without 
discrimination.” The memorial con
tinues : “ We also entreat that this
beneficent work remain under the con
trol of the government of the United 
States.”

At the preliminary examination of ex- 
Notary Public J. J. Cooney, charged 
with perjury in connection with the Fair 
estate litigation, the court declined to 
permit the introduction of photographic 
copies of the pencil deeds in evidence, 
requiring Mrs. Craven, the grantee, un
der the deeds, to produce the original 
which her attorneys were unwilling to 
do. The principal witness was Wesleyan

, , , „, , . , Port Townsend, Jan. 21.—Captain ["Ford, derk for H. S. Crocker & Co., pub-
tl“s m!XwiTre™cfrriirsWwho McLeod’ °£ bri* C°urtaey Ford from ^«d^dloOW
were fearfully mutilated. Almost im- Tahiti, reports that a revolving water- blank not^iaj certificates dprinted°'the

should negotiations with respect to tÆervam™ surïounde®'and "at Paa=ed within a mile of hie vessel blanks having numbers and other iden-

as-ÆÆSr.A's sbss^jmbsbs
aaKMn^NewhB^iin7iroMded^d wftai'.^d'roçlied The etote for yearaba beon Je leading

neweOtht’mët.nicre’ athoe^h’men -beo^‘wemed'ld'le^t aSpSt ÿranckJV'various part/ol the

Bpreul the reporta oftbe disaeter. for several 'hutOredyarde. "ihe the bneinea. to a committee of creditor.,
A dispatch received here from Brass, win(j waa blowing gentiy from east- wbo wU1 conduct the business until the

on the Guinea coast, late last night gives south-east, and the phenomenon formed debts are liquidated. Davis Bros, owe
further particulars of the massacre of aDont a mne distant on the lee bow of abont $250,000, but the assets amount to 
Consul Phillip’s party. It says that the the brig. $400,000.
expedition left Sapele on January 2, The spout remained stationary for 
wholly unarmed, bearing all kinds of five minutes and then moved slowly to- 
presents for the King of Benin. It was ward the westward. It was fully 100 
divided into two parties. The first party feet in thickness and penetrated the sky 
was four hours march ahead, when it almost a mile overhead, presenting an 
was surprised by a host of ambushed almost indescribable scene-t-ohe that 
Benin warriors and cut to pieces, not a waB intenselv thrilling and exciting and 
man escaping. The second party, sus- not altogether free from danger, tilow- 
pecting nothing suddenly came upon iy and majestically it bent over and 
the corpses of the vanguard, and while moved west, gradually decreasing in 
they were examining the scene of airn- volume until a quarter of an hour later

k erLa„ n,!f l d?Wn fro? it disappeared from view. In the mean-
the bushes. Out of 250 carriers with time the cloud which acted «s the re- 
Consul Phillip’s expedition only one Ceptacle expanded in size until the 
escaped and brought the news to whole sky was obscured, and indicated 
the coast. A relief party, sent up that a heavy shower of rain was falling 
î!?e rlX®r. m a , ca^06) ^0lin j to tlie leeward of the vessel. By eight 
Messi-s. Boisragon and Locke, who had o’clock the wind veered to southwest by 
been hiding m the bush for five days, soutq, and the clouds oleared away, 
living on plantains and drinking dew. -
Six men-of-war are now lying off tbe 
Niger coast protectorate and troops are 
massing at Brass. A steamer has gone 
to Sierra Leone to bring the West India 
troops. /

The affair is looked upon as deserving 
of sending a punitive expedition to 
Benin City, which is known as the 

City of Blood ” on account of its being 
the seat of the fetish priests of that part 
of Africa and because human sacrifi 
are of frequent occurrence, the remains 
of sacrificed slaves being seen bleaching 
in the sun on all sides.

.
'
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C. P. B. TO THE FRONT.
Seattle^jJan. 21.—Another efiiphatic 

step towards the joint occupancy of Se
attle, as a railroad proposition, by the 
Canadian Pacific railroad and its associ- 
qte>osirups and commercial ventures, 
-nttf if upon the arrival yesterday of
th< tile & International train from 
thi rtiijhavingon board Messrs. D. 
Fog of Wmmpeg, superintendent of 
tht 'Dominion Express Company, and 
Ronald Stewart, of St. Paul, superinten
dent of ti* Western Express Company, 
which will establish itself in this citv.Srs

CURIOUS PHENOMENON.

with

I m
iI of Thomas

source is mvested in each.
E. W. McGinnis, passenger agent of 

the Canadian Pacific, was appointed 
agent in Seattle of the Western Express 
Company, and the uptown office of the 
company was located "in the present 
office of the Canadian Pacific, on Pion
eer place. Each one of the three trans
continental roads entering Seattle will, 
after February 1, be equipped with its 
own express service. The line over 
which the Western will do its business 
west of St. Paul 'is the “ Soo-Pacific ” 
from St. Paul to Sumae, a part of which 
will be over the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific. 0

A feature of the business of the 
company .is the connection with the 
United States Express 
through which it will bill 
Seattle to all parts of the United States 
east of Chicago, which will be a point 
for general distribution. According to 
the figures furnished last night, the dis
tance by the goo line from St. Paul to 
Seattle is fifty-two miles shorter than by 
any other route. The Westem.will be 

.ready to commence business immediate
ly upon tbe installing of its supplies in 
the Seattle & International depot build
ing. As the Northern Pacific moves out 
and across the street to the building now 
occupied by J. W. Godwin, the Western 
will move in.

the late.Commander Gordon, who was in 
charge of the expedition of 1895.

The personnel of tbe commission will 
not be decided until after the comman
der is named, but it is the' intention of 
the government to invite the govern
ment of Manitoba to send a representa
tive, and representatives of one 
of the projected railways to Hudson 
Bay will be.taken with the expedition. 
There will also be a small surveying 
party from the Geological Survey of 
Canada, who will be landed at each 
•points as they may select and make an 
examination of the mineral resources of 
the country, which are said to be very 
great.

Ottawa, Jap. 21.—Edouard Richard, 
formerly Liberal M.P. for Megantic, has 
been appointed assistant archivist, and 
proceeds to Paris immediately to resume 
work in the department of the Minister 
of Marine, taking copies of old records 
bearing on the early history of Canada. 
It is said he will be appointed clerk of 
the Senate on his return.

The Bank of Ottawa to-day started an 
Indian relief fund and subscribed $500 ; 
Mayor Bingham gave $100, and a thous
and dollars, were obtained in a few 
hours.

Thjs year the Royal Canadian Acade
my of'Arts will hold its annual meeting 
and exhibition in this city. His Excel
lency will open the annual exhibition of 
paintings on the evening of March 9.

Offers of assistance are already coming 
in to the Dominion Rifle .Association auth
orities from Canadian manufacturers to
wards the permanent quarters at Bisley, 
including furniture, etc. It is hoped 
that the lumber necessary will also be 
forthcoming. There has been an offer of 
free transportation across the Atlantic 
of the necessary freight.

,
:
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or both
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FRANCE IN SOUTHERN SEAS.
Mr. Dillon moved an amendment call

ing upon the government to introduce 
comprehensive measures for the relief of 
Irish husbandry, saying that the pro
posed board of agriculture, as a remedy, 
was a mockery.

James Daly, anti-Parnellite member 
from South Monaghan, was supporting 
the motion when the house adjourned.

The crown prosecutor yesterday with
drew the charge of conspiracy against 
Edward J. IvOry, alias Bell, the saloon
keeper of New York arrested in Glasgow 
in September, and Justice Hawkins dis- 

X charged the prisoner. Shortly after the 
j opening of the proceedings the Solicitor 

General R. B. Finlay, announced that he 
definitely ascertained yesterday that the 
explosions at Antwerp had occurred after 
Ivory left that place, and that there 
no legal evidence that the prisoner 
cognizant of the crime. Therefore it had 
been decided not to present evidence 
thereon. Mr. Finlay said that while he 
felt that the correspondence which had 
fallen into the bands of the police and 
the movements of Ivory were grounds 
for the gravest suspicions, there was no 
evidence justifying the crown in asking 
for a conviction.

After complimenting the police upon 
the intelligence shown in the discharge 
of a difficult duty. Justice Hawkins di
rected the jury to return a verdict of not 
guilty. Justice Hawkins advised Ivorv 
strongly to look carefully to his future". 
Ivory bowed smilingly and left the dock 
several friends congratulating him. 
Ivory was heard to remark, “ I knew I 
should get out of it.”

The collapse of the prosecntion 
complete surprise to all.

The afternoon papers express disgust 
and blame the police.

Ivory said last night, in the course of 
an interview : ‘« They wanted me to im
plicate William Lyman, president of the 
Irish National Alliance, but that was all 
nonsense. I refused to have anything 
to do with it.” Ivory said he had no 
idea of suing the government, but sug
gested that the United States govern
ment might do so. He is going to Dub
lin in a few days and will depart for the 
United States in a week.

An editorial in the Chronicle on the 
Ivoiy case says : “ If it was not a put-up 
job it is a hideous muddle and we do 
not know why the Irish members should 
not demand a parliamentary inquiry.”

A dispatch from Dublin says : “ The 
withdrawal of the charges against - Ed
ward J. Ivory, in the central criminal 
court of London to-day, is regarded here 
as being due to tbe crown’s dread of the 
exposure of Thomas ' M. Jones, the in
former. Two witnesses left this city 
Saturday in order to testify for the de
fence in regard to sensational overtures 
made to them by Jones a week before he 
appeared at the Bow Street police court 
to testify against Ivory.”

New York, Jan. 21.—The news of 
Ivory’s release, owing to the abandon
ment of the prosecution by the English 
government, was received with rejoicing 
By Irish-Americans in this city. William

Port Townsend, Jan. 21.—The brig 
Courtney Ford, from Tahiti, brings news 
that the French have at last determined 
to stamp out the rebellion in Riatean. 
Two men-of-war and a government 
transport were in readiness to proceed 
to the island the day after the brig 
sailed. The commanders had orders to 
sljell the island and subdue the natives 
at all hazards. For years the natives 
have refused to recognize the authority 
of the French or to pay their taxes. 
They obtained possession of an English 
flag and hoisted it from the topmost 
peak of their island several years ago.

The island is volcanic, mountainous 
and almost impenetrable. As often as 
the French would establish settlements 
the natives would come down and drive 
them off the island. When a man-of- 
war hove in eight they sought safety in 
the mountains. Frequently they "am
bushed the soldiers and killed a few. 
All the while the English flag floated 
over the island, the inhabitants claim
ing allegiance to Great Britain. The 
British government dispatched a con
sular representative to tell them that 
the island belonged to France and that 
England was powerless to afford them a 
protectorate.

The consul was landed from a French 
man-of-war, and advancing under a flag 
of truce explained the situation, asking 
that Her Majesty’s emblem be hauled 
down. Tbe old chief listened attentive
ly to the consul and then said : “ You 
lie ; you came in that warship, and you 
are a Fiench dog.” The consul was 
corted back to the place of landing, and 
the English flag still flaunts in the is
land breezes, notwithstanding that it has 
been shot down a time or two by the 
French.
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UNITED STATES AND SPAIN. -
!was

was New Yorb, Jan. 20.—A special to the 
World from Madrid says; Despite offi
cial denials the impression in political 
and diplomatic circles and in the Madrid 
press is that tbe government has in
structed the Spanish representative at 
Washington to inform the American 
government, quite unofficially, how far 
the government is disposed to go in the 
way of colonial reforms, including tarif! 
and commercial concessions to the Un
ited States. The impression is also that 
President Cleveland and Secretary 
Olney are disposed to leave the settle
ment of the Cuban question and all Am
erican claims rising ont of the Cuban in
surrection to their successors, McKin
ley and Sherman. Spain will, neverthe
less, carry out the reforms in February.

(I
CROWN POINT FORTRESS..

Washington, Jan. 22.—Representative 
Foote, of New York, has a project for the 
securing by the government of the ruins 
of the old crown point fortress in Essex 
county, N. Y., on Lake Champlain. 
This fort was built by tbe British in one 
of the early colonial wars, and waa the 
scene of some of the most stirring events 
of the revolution. While the build
ing and walls of stone are in a remark
ably good states of preservation in view 
of their age, the relic is fast being de
stroyed by relic-hunters, whose raids 
are at present unrestrained. Mr. Foote 
has discovered among the records of 
Essex county court an ancient deed 
which provides that the-government may 
take possession of the property at any 
time on payment of the nominal sum of 

.$234. He has, therefore, introduced a 
bill to appropriate that amount to 
the fort for a government reservation. 
There are thirteen acres within the em
bankments.

:
i

;
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The British warships Phoebe, Wid

geon, Alecto, Barossa, Theseus and 
Borte have already been dispatched to 
the entrance of the river Benin. British 
officers left Liverpool for the same coast 
on Saturday, and munitions of war will 
follow. Preparatiens are being made to 
utilize the Haussa police force of 
the neighboring colony of Lagos, 
and this body of men will be 
strengthened materially by a landing 
party of some 200 to 400 bluejackets and 
marines from the British warships. The 
Barossa, recently at St. Helena, will 
furnish the bulk of the naval contingent, 
as she is the largest vessel available at 
short notice for the operations prepar
ing against Benin city.

The city itself is situated in a fairly, 
open country, but is scattered and only 
partly stockaded, although it is believed 
that King Obah has in his possession a 
large "quantity of ammunition and some 
modern guns of a quick firing type. The 
base of operations of the expedition will 
be Sapele, where there is a vice-consular 
station and barracks capable of 
modeling about 600 men.

Benin city is some distance from the 
rivër and abont sixty miles from its en
trance. The only roads leading to it are 
denee bush paths through which troops 
pass with the greatest difficulty, and in 
which they are always exposed to am
buscades. Besides there is a great 
scarcity of even brackish water, and the 
climate is most unhealthy.

The expeditionary force 
vided with a number of machine guns 
anq a large stock of war rockets, which 
have proved so effective in the past when, 
problem to be solved has been thé clear
ing away of hostile natives from the 
bush. The rocket batteries and machine 
guns will lead the way, and by prepara- 

! tory firing into the underwood along the

A GRAVE EMERGENCY.

London, Jan. 21.—A despatch from 
Bombay respecting the progress of the 
plague says : “ A case of plague has .oc
curred in the servants' quarters situated 
on the grounds of government house 
here. Immediately on its discovery 
the patient was removed to the hospital 
and orders were given by the doctor 
for the destruction of a whole row of ser
vants houses, nine in number. These 
were promptly set on fire and with their 
contents—for nothing was allowed to be 
removed—burned to the ground. In the 
section called the native town, markets 
and shops and several hundred private 
dwellings are shut owing to the prevail
ing panic. The municipal schools here 
will remain closed to the end of the 
month.”

The Calcutta correspondent to the 
Times, after expressing» the hope that 
parliament will induce the government 
to deal in a practical way with the prob
lem, prints an unusually outspoken arti
cle from the Pioneer, declaring that only 
24,000 of the whole British garrison 
are free from contagious disease 
in some shape or other and that 
632 in each thousand are actually incap
acitated., Disease, it is said, is becoming 
more virulent and destructive than ever, 
and even the bubonic plague cannot com
pare as a tihman affliction. “ A squeam
ish reserve veiled by dubious hints,” 
Bays tbe Pionear, is “ no longer appropri
ate to the emergency.”

Charged With Ballot Staffing.
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Another deputy 

returning officer has been sent up for 
trial charged with ballot box staffing.

i
■i
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CANADIANS* FROM BRAZIL.
mLondon, Jan. 21.—The Lamport & 

Holt steamer Buffon arrived to-night 
from Santos, Brazil, with 53 stranded 
Canadian emigrants, who left their 
northern homes to establish them
selves near Santos. The warm -clim
ate of southern Brazil was too 
much for tbe colonists, and they 
were unable to toil with their usual en
ergy. They were nearly all destitute 
when the British consul became inter
ested in them, and by his aid they em
barked on the Buffoon, their transporta
tion being paid to Canada by the British 
government. They were provided by 
the consul papers addressed to the su
perintendent of immigration' of Ellis 
island.

1 Bi!?secure I I !OFFERS FOR WAR EAGLE. Ïj » |tI I 'MS,Spokane, Jan. 19.—The stockholders 
of the War Eagle mine will hold a lively 
meeting here to-morrow. Recently the 
trustees contracted to sell the mine for 
$700,000 to a Toronto syndicate, subject 
to the approval a, majority of the 
stock. To-morrow’s meeting is to pass 
upon this offer. Meanwhile a London 
syndicate has copie forward with an 
offer, said to be $850,000, and as a guaran
tee offers to post $200,000 forfeit. One 
hundred thousand dollars is now on de
posit in the Bank of Montreal at Nelson, 
B.C., and another $100,000 has been 
cabled from London.

The owners of the War Eagle, Presi
dent Corbin, of the Spokane Falls & 
Northern railroad, and others, have 
planned to build » large smelter at 
North port, on this side of the line. If 
the mine ownership is retained here, 
this smelter will be built, and the 
Spokane road will have the tonnage. If 
it goes to Toronto, it is feared the own
ers will build a smelter across the line 
and throw the tonnage to the Canadian 
Pacific. Three-fourths of the stock is 
owned in this city, and the remainder is 
held in Butte, New York and Ohio.

1ANGLO-AMERICAN ARBITRATION.

Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—In a letter to 
Charles Harrison, of this city, ex-Sena- 
tor George F. Edmunds reviews the ob
jections raised against the Anglo-Ameri
can arbitration treaty. In conclusion, 
he says : “I am an intense supporter of 
the Monroe doctrine; I believe that the 
building-of the’Nicaragua canal under 
the auspices of the United States to be 
of urgent necessity. I believe most earn
estly in international arbitration to the 
utmost extent- that- civilized, just and 
self-respecting ■ nations can go, and T 
most earnestly hope that, the senate will 
ratify the treaty as it is proposed, as a 
first step—a very great ana auspicious 
one—toward the attainment’of peace 
among nations.” ........

MonbEal, Jan.ît.—Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
who arrived here last evening from the 
capital, dénies the story that he i 
lead the Quebec Lfhelala in $heapproach- 
ing campaign,

j

Jaccom-
I

;

BISHOPS’ MANDERENT.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—(Special)—Bull
dozing articles to the Globe now appear
ing day by day enter in a general plan 
to prevent a coalition of the Ontario and 
Quebecprelates. The authorities at Mont
real explain the reluctance of the English 
speaking bishops on the grounds that Sir 
Oliver Mowat had always treated them 
well in Ontario; yet, it is said, they are 
thoroughly in accord in sentiment with 
the Quebeic confreres and that they will 
sign the Bishops’ mandement in the end.
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